
1 | Open MIC notes for the Crew 
 

 
……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.      

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 5556463 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368) 

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com


 

HELP WANTED! 

Internal Annuity Agent Recruiting Wholesaler 
 

Compensation: $30,000 Plus Bonus with Six Figure Income Potential 

 

Annuity Agents Alliance is a family owned and operated national insurance marketing firm established 

in 2007 and located in Thornton, CO.  We provide a variety of support mechanisms and industry 

leading life insurance and annuity products for independent retirement planning advisors nationwide.   

 

POSITION SUMMARY 

Our rapidly growing firm is currently seeking an energetic, highly motivated business savvy individual 

to fill the position of internal annuity wholesaler.  This position is part sales, part client manager. 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Build your own group of adviors to contribute to overall production of the company 

• Recruit advisors through a variety of methods including by phone, mail/email and in person to 

sell fixed annuities through our firm 

• Build/support/maintain relationships with advisors and their practices nationwide 

• Provide advisors with case design, insurance product information, and quotations to aid in agent 

sales process 

• Some travel required 

• Some cold calling required 
 

QUALIFICATIONS 

• College degree in business/finance/marketing or related field - Recent college graduates are 

encouraged to apply! 

• Driven with strong work ethic 

• Ability to grasp advanced sales concepts and ideas 

• Ability to maintain accurate notes in company database 

• Ability to communicate clearly with clientele and staff 

• Must work well alone and within a team 

• Customer service mentality 

• Superb telephone skills 

• Computer literate!  Strong working knowledge of MS Office products 

• Must own, or be willing to purchase, Windows based laptop computer 

• FICA above 600 and be able to pass financial and background check 

• No bankruptcies in past 7 years & no current unpaid judgements 

• Ideal candidates have 1 or 2 years industry experience, but not required 
 

 STATUS 

• Full-time position 

• First year salary is $30,000, plus bonus 
 

This is a fun, fast paced, and competitive work environment in a recession proof industry.  Internal 

annuity wholesalers average $50,000+ in their first year, so we expect the same from new 

candidates.  Six figure income potential beginning years 2-3.  Complete training provided.  No 

experience necessary, but qualified candidates must have a basic understanding of business/finance.  

Must be self-directed and motivated.  Work from home or office location of your choice once training 

is complete.   
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“Our brand can be your brand” 

  

 

The “best” premium giveaway in the industry 

If you are not using this book as your business card, you are 

missing the chance to elevate yourself above the crowd.  Find out 

more at www.safemoneybookprinting.com  

http://www.safemoneybookprinting.com/
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Recently we have had several agents attempt to buy (or gain 

access) to our book who are not in our crew.  While we give away 

so many free things (Open MIC, agent tools etc.) this “powerful” 

marketing tool is only available for contracted agents in our crew.  

You must be approved prior to ordering…..BB 

 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

Open MIC is sharing; Welcome! 

ABM: Always Be Marketing  

Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 
 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 

-------------------------------------------------- 
Of Interest 
 
3 calls this week asking about rates, if you use our free service you 
can find out everything for yourself and become much more 
knowledgeable about products offered in your state.  Easy to 
use….BB   (it is free) 
 

We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
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If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 

 ---------------------------------- 

 SIFMA said in its comment letter that implementing the rule could 

cost firms nearly $5 billion in start-up costs alone, according to a survey it 

conducted. In its analysis, the DOL projected costs between $2.4 billion 

and $5.7 billion over 10 years. 

Republican lawmakers from the House Committee on Education and 

the Workforce told Labor Secretary Thomas Perez to “immediately 
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withdraw” DOL’s fiduciary redraft as the plan will “reduce investment 

options and increase costs for retirement savers.” “DOL’s steamrolling 

continues unabated and unconcerned with the very real objections lodged 

by stakeholders and investors,” the lawmakers said. 

 

50% of annuity market so far this year is in our 

product. 

  

 http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/07/23/fixed-index-annuities-sales-growing-

products-evolv?  

  

Indexed annuities (IAs or fixed index annuities [FIAs]) continue to 

produce solid business results. LIMRA Secure Retirement Research 

reported that the products’ sales reached $48.2 billion in 2014, a 23 percent 

increase over 2013. 

  

For the first time, FIAs accounted for more than a 50 percent market 

share for all annuity sales. The strong sales have continued into 2015, with 

a 3 percent sales increase marking eight consecutive quarters of higher 

sales. 

 

 

 
 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/07/23/fixed-index-annuities-sales-growing-products-evolv?
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/07/23/fixed-index-annuities-sales-growing-products-evolv?
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/07/08/403b-design-diversifies-but-still-heavy-on-annuiti
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  Kris Montierth 

Owner, Your Personal Secretary 

--Recently I have had a few calls about appointment setting and 
who I would recommend.  There are many variable to consider, 
but Kris Montierth has always been very professional and in tune 
to agent needs.   
 
We have a long history with Kriss, she does a great job.   
Here website is below. 

 
 
Appointment setting 
 
www.callingleads.com 
 
The best number is 865-354-9722   

 Kriss@callingleads.com and website www.callingleads.com  

 

 

mailto:Kriss@callingleads.com
http://www.callingleads.com/
javascript:void(0)
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California Governor Signs Bill 
Prohibiting Surrender Penalties on Fixed 
Deferred Life Annuities  

California Gov. Jerry Brown has signed a bill prohibiting insurers from 

charging surrender penalties on life annuities paid as a death benefit. The 

new law also requires the death benefit for fixed deferred annuities be at least equal to 

either the annuity amount or the accumulation value for those annuities issued to 

consumers 65 years […] The post California Governor Signs Bill Prohibiting Surrender 

Penalties on Fixed Deferred Life Annuities 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/california-governor-signs-bill-prohibiting-

surrender-penalties-on-fixed-deferred-life-annuities/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4d148ee319&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4d148ee319&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4d148ee319&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/california-governor-signs-bill-prohibiting-surrender-penalties-on-fixed-deferred-life-annuities/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/california-governor-signs-bill-prohibiting-surrender-penalties-on-fixed-deferred-life-annuities/
http://www.looktowink.com/
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Who is for and who is against 

----------------------------------------------------- 

 
4 agents last week. Don’t you need help?  

 
 

We can help:  
 

Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 

bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 

where to find specific information is all you need.  We can help! 

Call or email me.  360 701-6209……bbroich@msn.com  

 

 

Sales and Marketing  

June 6, 2013, Open MIC…. 
 
Gold or Annuities? 
 
Over the years I have been asked by lots of agents about gold and 
how to compete.  Like many investment options, a bull market 
will be impossible to compete against, 15%-25% increases, just 
can’t continue.  Remember all the naysayers about how money 
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was going to be valueless and to buy gold?  I suppose they could 
have been right but for now they are not. 
 
The difference between our annuity products and gold choices? 
Annuities are stable for one reason, their yield and growth are tied 
to one worldwide standard, US Treasuries.  Gold is tied to open 
market demand and that makes it volatile.  Don’t get me wrong, 
volatility has its place but stability does also. 

 
Gold-----volatile 
Annuities-----stable 
 
Explain it that way: 
 
“Mrs. Jones, what would you do if you needed your funds during 
a time when gold was in decline?  Would your life be affected?” 

 
This piece makes a nice handout, or an off 
week drip for RV 
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Gold’s Big Plunge 
Why did its price drop more than 13% in two days?  
 
Suddenly, a bear market in gold. On April 12, the precious metal settled at 
$1,501.40 on the COMEX – diving 4.1% in a single trading day and 20.5% under its 
all-time closing high of $1,888.70 on August 22, 2011. Statistically, that was the end of a 
lengthy bull market – one marked by 12 years of annual gains.   
    
As gold bulls discovered, the selloff was just getting started. April 15 was the worst day 
for gold in 30 years – prices slid 9.4% lower on the COMEX to a close of $1,360.60.  
     
Buyers crept back into the gold market April 16, and the yellow metal staged something 
of a rebound – but why did prices plummet so quickly? While the tragedy at the Boston 
Marathon stunned Wall Street and the nation, the key factors behind gold’s two-day 
retreat came from overseas.  
     
One influence: a sell signal from Cyprus. Late last week, reports emerged that the 
central bank of Cyprus was going to sell its excess gold reserves. Those reserves are 
scant by global standards – around 40 metric tons – but investors worried that other 
distressed eurozone nations might follow suit.    
   
Another influence: China’s Q1 GDP. On April 15, its National Bureau of Statistics 
estimated first quarter growth at 7.7%, down from 7.9% in the fourth quarter. 
Economists polled by Reuters had projected China’s Q1 GDP at 8.0%. This riled Wall 
Street, and it was certainly unwelcome news for gold bugs as China’s appetite for gold 
seems to generally be quite strong. Stock and commodity investors were counting on the 
PRC’s growth to pick up, and instead they got one more signal of economic slowing 
adding to a perception of weaker global growth, implying less inflation and less demand 
to send gold prices higher.   
   
Another lesson in diversification. Historically, many investors have hedged with 
gold – holding a little in their portfolios, but not too much. During the 2008-09 bear 
market in stocks, the flight to quality was strong and gold played the role of the “safe 
haven”. Now, stocks are strong and gold prices have suddenly sunk. Both of these 
downturns illustrate why many investors feel it is wise to allocate portfolio assets across 
different investment classes.  
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Take a look at what has recently happened to gold! 

 

http://blmoneymasters.com/999-reasons-to-not-own-gold   

 

A call from an agent asking how to explain investing in gold 
versus an annuity….BB 

 

 

http://blmoneymasters.com/999-reasons-to-not-own-gold
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This week’s shocking (to some) dive ever closer to $1,000 got me 
reminiscing about gold and remembering some long-learned lessons about 
it. 

As President, Richard Nixon took the United States off the gold standard. It 
didn't mean much to me at the time, but I do remember that many folks 
were freaking out. They talked a lot about how the dollar was being 
debased. Until then, gold had had a stable price of about $35 per ounce. 

Just a few years later, it became legal again to buy gold in this country. Not 
surprisingly, there was a bit of a mad rush for it. By the late 1970s, as 
Nelson and William Hunt were trying to corner the silver market, gold 
prices had climbed significantly. By 1980, gold broke above $600 per 
ounce.   

Over the course of the next 20 years, the price of gold drifted lower. By the 
late 1990s, speculators were much more interested in stocks that had “dot 
com” in their names than they were in precious metals. But when the 
Internet bubble burst, investors rushed for gold once again. Over the course 
of about a decade, they pushed the price up from less than $300 per ounce 
to more than $1,800. 

Today gold is selling for less than $1,100 per ounce. 

So where do we go from here? I expect gold prices to continue falling and to 
drop through the psychologically important $1,000 mark. Unlike most 
commodities, gold has little practical value. You can't refine it for a 
thousand purposes like oil, you can't put it on your breakfast table like 
wheat or orange juice, you can’t build a house with it like lumber, and most 
dentists I know stopped filling cavities with it. Oh yes, gold does make nice 
jewelry, and that market should be perking up a bit as the price wafts 
downward. But no matter how you slice it, gold doesn't pay interest and it 
doesn't generate dividends.  

In addition, like many commodities, the price of gold is 
negatively correlated with the strength of the U.S. dollar. With 
the Federal Reserve set to raise interest rates, the dollar is likely 
to go higher. This does not bode well for gold. 
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But unless you're betting on a widespread collapse of global economies, or 
at least a collapse of the U.S. dollar, I really don't see any reason why you 
would want to overweight gold in your portfolio right now, even after its 
price switches from four digits to three. 

 

Just think about the volatility of gold, what if your client 
had invested in gold out of “fear” or “greed”, how the value of 
gold at today’s prices would affect their retirement options.  When 
you are able to guarantee freedom from “market risk” that says a 
lot…..BB 

 

BB 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Retire Village Improvements and Tips….BB 

 

Improvements Coming to Powering Your Retire Village 

Site To Solid Relationships and Lead Generation. 

Recently, I attended a marketing seminar centered on using the internet for 

relationship building and for lead generation.  I have listed below solid 

points to share with you.  I learned more and we are helping improve RV to 

make it even better for you. 

http://retirevillage.com/how-it-works
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As RV grows and expands, lead generation via adwords focused on your 

local area will be added and that will allow you to manage your own lead 

generation based on budgets and needs. 

Last month we moved RV to a different server which means to you less 

glitches and a faster outgo of drips.  I am sure you have noticed it this past 

couple of weeks. 

The dynamic focus of RV is towards video, we have 7 new videos in queue 

and many more to come.  Future plans include very “target” specific 

videos.  As an example suppose you wanted to work in a specific area such 

as cattle ranchers (as an example) we will be able to produce that video for 

your use and for your specific lead generation. 

All our videos are shot in HD which means you will be associated with 

quality.  Plus our videos are mobile friendly which allows for easier viewing 

and more depth of message. 

 

1. Have a clear contact number everywhere  

 

Those who visit your site want to know that you are a legitimate 

business. Making you phone accessible is essential even if the 

prospect doesn’t call you, it is the fact that they CAN! There is 

something about the ability to talk to a real person that gives 

confidence.  Improvement: RV will be adding more phone contacts 

and establishing your personal telephone in larger format and closer 

to the top of your RV site.  Local marketing experts know that your 

customers want things to be simple and easy. Make it easy for 

customers to call you if they wish.  It is not the fact they will, it is the 

fact they can.  

 

1. Make lead generation easy by posting contact forms on 
every page: Offers will be wider spread.   
 
RV offers “Highest Annuity Rates” at the bottom of the site.  

http://ral.retirevillage.com/videos2
http://www.producersweb.com/r/pwebmc/d/contentFocus?pcID=4eab3fc7a252df0bd8cbc7715fd2b35d
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Improvement: the form will be added in addition to the current 

offering.  If you are a user of our Safe Money 
Book….explain, it can also be added to your RV page as an 

incentive to interact. We will make it as simple as possible for the 
prospect to do business with you and give users every reason to 
contact you and no reason to put it off. If they put off initial contact 
for five minutes, they might put it off for the next five years.  

 
2. Increase credibility with testimonials and photos  

 

Nothing is better than testimonials.  Ask Joe 

for tips on how to corral them and add them and photos to your RV 
site.  Ask for referrals and testimonials in your follow-up service calls. 
Calling to follow up and find out how your product is working for 
them or how their needs have changed is an ideal time to ask for 
referrals. Offer a “thank you” such as a nice card and gift.  Getting 
testimonials is EASY, do it. 

 

3. We will make your (rates and the Safe Money Book) by 

offering it with broader appeal: Every page, plus 

new lead capture.  

 

When you are offering your copy of Safe Money, we will use power 

phrases to focus their interest. Strong calls to action with power 

words. 

 

4. Videos Rule: We speak to the end user with video content  

 

Think of this as the future, video content to connect with end users. 

Instead of giving a bland company overview, we post Web content 

that emulates a sales pitch in real life. Our target marketed videos 

allow you focus video content that can add to your credibility and 

help generate quality leads. Use these specific videos for your off week 

drip. 
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5. Use trust seals that matter  

 

 
 

Trust seals will add credibility to you and your website.  Great 

trust videos include Better Business Bureau (BBB). The BBB will allow 

you to use their logo on your site after the investigation process (easy).  

BBB is well worth the trouble and expense.  If you are a member of Life 

Underwriters (you should be) it is a very credible trust badge. DO NOT 

use fake trust badges, nor ever use a trust badge you have no legal right 

to. Use them thoughtfully and with a purpose.   

This week’s tips for Retire Village 
improvement 

1. Add content  via the off week drip 

 

What is a lead? Add content.  Offer original content that is 

meaningful to your database.  We offer two original information 

pieces monthly, but you can add more, and your database will love 

seeing it on the Off Week Drip.  It is easy to do and it will help build 

relationships. 

 

 

Ps….You grow relationships by offering 

information.  Want to be tagged with the 

Mother site? Add your original content as a 

blogger on Annuity.com and cross market to 

your database.  Nothing will add more 

credibility. Call or email Bill for details. 

 

 

 

http://www.annuity.com/
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2. Professional appearance 

 

You only get one chance to make an impression, make sure your photo is 

quality.  Use a professional photographer and always ask for the 

copyright so it is yours to use anyway you wish.  

 

 ----------------------------------------------- 
Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com  

 

Questions this week regarding marketing and income options.   
BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of us! 

Q: Bill, I have listened to Open MIC for a couple years, on and 

off.  I have always found it interesting and generally useful.  
You always talk about marketing and leads, I have tried a few 
things and overall they have worked but not at any large 
success rate.  I write $2-$3 million a year and want to move to a 
much bigger production, can you for once give me an outline I 
could follow to achieve more sales success?  Name withheld 
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A: Yes, I can, but remember the key is full non stop all out 

commitment.  The commitment starts with money, you must have a 

committed marketing budget.  

 You must advertise: locally: Adwords, newspaper, direct mail all will 

help  

 You must be on radio: Safe Money Radio 

 You must buy leads from multiple sources: always ask for the lead 

company’s privacy notice: Advisor World, Finauction  

 You must use a premium giveaway: The Safe Money Book give 

away 100 a month 200?  Be visible, use the book as your business 

card. 

 You must use Retire Village: keep you must keep your leads warm, 

you must get more sales out of marketing money already spent 

 You must have a Facebook account for your business; it must be 

linked to your Retire Village account.  Use the auto connector to 

manage both. Social media is not only here to stay it is how we will 

live in our society, don’t fight it. 

 You must use the off week drip use the blog and take advantage of 

our brand 

 Cross market with Annuity.com  

 You must use videos (www.annuity.com/videos) , use YouTube 

(annuitycom channel) use our videos to market to your database and 

new prospects. 

 You must be educated, create a plan and adjust as you evaluate 

 You must be relationship focused 

 You must sell via a fact finder, no fact finder, you are done 

 You no longer can pitch product, direct sellers pitch product, a recent 

LIMRA survey regarding life insurance sellers direct sellers and a 

professional agent, $500 premium to $2200 premium you can 

compete 

 You must be specialized: target market (choose your target market 

and market to it, focus.) Choose a target market with enough people 

in it.  

http://www.annuity.com/videos
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 You must become marketing focused 24/7…. 365….use RV 

 You must become a blogger: annuity.com 

 You must have a dependable and renewable marketing money 

budget: 15% of gross commissions: 

 No marketing money no marketing 

 No marketing no leads 

 No leads no sales: go to work for the bank 

 Ask Chad Owen how much he markets, how much does he sell? 

 NEVER EVER turn off your marketing 

 You must communicate constantly with your clients and prospects.  

 

  

Q: My prospect asked about which type of income payouts were 

available in an annuity.  I know about income riders, what are the 

other available options. 

A: Annuities (and life insurance) are contracts and must 
clearly spell out an end to that contract.  This is handled via a 
term called settlement options, in other words, what is available 
and guaranteed in the contract. Here are several terms listed in 
an annuity contract. I generally use the cash refund option. 

 

 

Annuity certain: An annuity that pays a specified amount for a definite 
and specified period of time, such as 5 or 10 years, with remaining 
payments going to a designated beneficiary if the annuitant dies before the 
end of the specified period. 

Annuity certain, life: An annuity payable for a specified minimum 
number of periods or, if longer, for as long as the annuitant lives; a 
combination of an annuity certain and a life annuity. 
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Cash refund annuity: A cash refund annuity pays a lump-sum cash 
benefit to a beneficiary if the annuitant dies before a recovery of premiums 
paid. The lump-sum cash benefit is equal to the difference between the total 
amounts paid by the purchaser over the total annuity payments received 
before the annuitant’s death. 

Installment refund annuity: A life annuity that will continue to make 
payments to a stipulated beneficiary after the death of the annuitant until 
the total payments equal the consideration paid to the insurer. 

Joint and survivor annuity: A life annuity payable over the lives of two 
or more annuitants that continues to make payments until the death of the 
last surviving annuitant. 

 

Q: My prospect is convinced that buying a bank CD is a better 

choice than an annuity.  I suggested a 5 year annuity paying 3%, 
he was only offered 1.5% at the bank, how can I illustrate the 
benefits of an annuity other than more interest.  Help! 

 

A: Sometimes you feel like you are beating your head against the 

wall and have a hard time understanding how a CD could even 
compete with an annuity.  But people are creatures of habit and 
they like to think about their money being in a “local” bank.  Here 
are some very good points that I have used to help prospects see 
the benefits of an annuity. 

If you Google: annuity advantages over bank CDs…you 
will find many sources, I use this one occasionally.   
 

 
10 Important Reasons for Considering an 
Annuity Instead of a Bank CD 
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 If you have an existing bank CD and you transfer the funds to an 
annuity prior to the maturity of the CD and suffer a surrender 
penalty: most tax professionals will allow you to tax deduct the 
amount of the penalty, therefore, your actual cost is reduced! (yes, 
but always consult your tax professional) 
 

 The difference gained due to the higher interest rate of the annuity 
will provide additional profits.   
 

 You will instantly avoid probate! (With a named beneficiary) (always 
consult a licensed professional, no such thing as always)  
 

  By "locking in" a higher yield, you'll protect your funds from the 
potential of declining interest rates in the future. 
 

 Your Social Security Benefits will not be as taxable as they may have 
been with the CD. This depends on your taxable income. (once 
again, tax professional) 
 

 The savings gained in tax-deferral alone will also add  
additional yields simply because you will earn compound interest on 
the amount that would have been taxed.  
 

 Annuities allow for the outsourcing of income, you can receive 
income from an annuity for any time period, even lifetime.  With 
the funds in a bank CD, all you may use as income is the amount 
of the CD.  

 Earned interest is automatically re-invested with no exposure to 
taxation (tax deferral).  

 Penalty free withdrawals are available on annuityies, no so on 
bank Cds. 

 Emergency access is available on most annuity contracts in the 
event of a long term care situation.  
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Q: Bill, in the past you had a chart about the fees associated with 
mutual funds, can you repost it, I am pitching a rollover in an IRA 
to a FIA and it would be helpful.  Pete 
 
 

A: Here you are 
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  Administrative fees: 
Fund expenses for keeping records, providing statements, processing 
transactions, ensuring the plan complies with applicable regulations, 
answering savers’ questions, and providing customer service. 
Administrative fees generally range from 0.2 percent to 0.4 percent 
annually. 
 

• Asset management fees: 
Salaries for portfolio managers (who oversee different portions of a 
fund’s assets), investment researchers, and the other employees 
responsible for fund’s investments. Asset management fees generally 
range from 0.5 percent to 1 percent annually. 
 

• Marketing fees: 
Also called 12b-1 fees, these include the expense of informing savers and 
potential savers about the mutual fund, including advertisements, 
brochures, and other informational material. Increasingly, mutual funds 
are lumping together a number of other costs under the umbrella of 12b-
1 fees, including rebates to 401(k) “recordkeepers”—the companies that 
bundle various mutual funds into a 401(k) plan, sell it to employers, and 
then keep the records for the savers in the 401(k)s. Marketing fees are 
limited to a maximum of 1 percent annually.  

 
• Trading fees: 
The costs incurred by the fund when buying and selling the securities 
(bonds, stocks, etc.) that comprise a mutual fund’s underlying assets. 
The reasons why mutual funds trade their assets are several, and 
summarized in the box below. Each mutual fund pays a commission to a 
securities broker each time it buys or sells a security, and it loses small 
amounts of money on “bid/ask spreads” that represent the difference 
between the actual buy or sell price for a security and its market value. 
In other words, if the fund wishes to sell a security, it generally must do 
so at a price that is slightly lower than its market value, and vice versa. If 
a mutual fund sells large blocks of a security, it must often do so at a 
progressively lower price, increasing costs. These fees vary from year to 
year depending on both the number of shares of a mutual fund bought 
and sold in a year, and on the frequency with which fund managers buy 
and sell the securities that comprise the underlying assets of the fund.   
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Google the fund name and select the Morningstar search, most of the 

information you find there is helpful.   Here what you will find: 

 

 

Click on tabs for specific 

information…easy. 
 

    
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Agent Share: 

Crew! Send me your shares and we will put them on Open MIC 

notes, that way we help each other in our Agent Community! 

 

Hi, 

Here’s the link and historical info for tracking the Guggenheim  Morgan 
Stanley index.  

Eric Hutter 

President 

eric@lighthousefinancialfl.com 

  

http://www.morganstanley.com/msdsi/# 

mailto:eric@lighthousefinancialfl.com
http://www.morganstanley.com/msdsi/
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More information at the link above:  
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Big Truck Partners 

 
 

 
Anthony and family are on vacation in Alaska, back 

August 7 
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BUT…… 

Hello Partners, 

My internet is really slow on the ship so I will not be able to update the 
AE payout percentages until I get to shore this weekend.  I started to update 
them so the payout percentages are not correct for the old payouts either.  

Sorry for the delay.  

Anthony R. Owen 

Rate increase at TriVysta: 8-1-15 

 

 

------------------------ 
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Product Information: 

Fidelity and 

Guarantee Retirement 

Pro 

 
Tom and David will discuss 
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David Townsend 

 American Equity: 

 Receive Customized Notifications Via Text / Email 

 New Wellbeing Rider Now Available In Florida 

 Athene: 

 Athene Announces Brand Awareness Campaign 

 Upcoming Product, Contracting Changes and How They Affect You 

 Athene Benefit 10 now available in CA 

 Get Ready for Athene Performance Elite 

 Athene will be changing their email address ... please update your Email Contacts List 

 New Product Announcement - Athene AscentSM 

 EquiTrust:  

 Commission Special on MarketValue Index Annuity 

 WealthMax Bonus Life Sales Presentation 

 Client-Use Tool for Explaining Index Accounts! 

 Fillable Forms! EquiTrust is pleased to announce fillable fields for all online forms 

 New Client-Use Index-Strategy Descriptions 

 Updated: Helpful Reminders to Assure Smooth Processing of Life Applications 

 FGL: 

 Introduces New Agent Resource Center and HTML5 Fillable Applications 

 Forethought: 

 Rating Action: Moody's affirms Global Atlantic (senior debt at Ba1); outlook to positive 

 Guaranty: 

 Annuity Suitability Bulletin 

  North American: 

 Important Product Reminder - Guaranteed Rates and Gold Index 

 NEW RegEd Training Platform 

 Sagicor:  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Fz4C4QOYNP9yIHqidl2Vy95zZJxUpyj8M7yPoNDOkesUm7j9hsCwChsUvXfbSqV1-YXY4JF9lAfK7i16lT24YR9QD5rN7-ml-0IbfywGYHhWRgeDcsgq-1wLWhTgHDcfyVFSY-7x02Rj5S5qhxpihmJX5i0ec_CimeLjJfnFMbTmKu2B5bt1mS6RUq78fSkFQ==&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6PBz60yJHGSTwnNqn8yJqK3gFg11oU2aiZRmH8VI5ssPGPOmGDQKIozy6zsN-5a4d42bbMNArmpfU0pb2QJHAyyeUcD_kZl5tKZwORlqtJYZbuF0H9clWT3RjDpDxQ74FlpsGdB3ZZwDF3L6cja-XASfFHl4CC2sF2hE-jt4isXB5cWwTszrNHQU5ececMm0Q7qtezFX3NKcVTEfOWMHKcWyb2cUgX1g-kRVLt6VzWpuDRFZE4Wug3GN_RhsDrIZHw==&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Ea0uOwaJzBl0ua9zJ-fDDqGnBsx7A0M1uNt3Bxeo1tZwQmmZ27ljNbhVByvBIrmN22y_KsnMmQyBeOg5df1fsVrQZBDlqpX1x9fCyeWuQNTOggg6HnraXPsGvi7Gj0Cvzrk_h14csCpwvjaNWUjX9_cUPubpUdAmOCieUBiB3thrVBX67t6Z4_iyIcif8gi3kKTLvBgZ3HRDCn97ORQGNM=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Ea0uOwaJzBlQynS1isGVeZ8ZQdRt8l86W7Aj1AVgRK6srMJiegbV9hxkv34JoJRRY_F2LiOuYXuwXgXQtXBeRYYsIrVGVk37lAIQlTNppLCcOjRVt9XwwPP-JszGjhq-ENjEq8EsSTOEhD0K1Tlk_LCs5ArQMuAbGz7a-GXjz1pt7oLYP7kYVK9AqiRzdee9ZUKxfQ6QrCqWUwiuKtHhJ4=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Ea0uOwaJzBluKxxGQdVkIFMSH_sW9JWqUxZOoh_jeuTXT5zKPKEzKXmfgGfokt4PRzP7dia6ITdaBzYdkGijKFSgsk-DRXKw-YIltkoeBWLg7BidJQmF5cuRXe6fegyvl7WC5Oe0ommEV43_pDEoYpeeHfYLl7eFZ5J8Mpq1lEy-Bel5p2jTeqqSqtPdSCSycrBLGAu8Fqj0yTbMJ_Wmts=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6I0YutglujfzHXCPGN1Jm3WusRkgdz4pRMakH20blrLsbidlmjBUQbQ1hB3-cgV0D-CtxXfm8l2c109UPSbF2FC9txuw5K-nK-hng55m-0FhULRRJcqZrYmYsfQ8AnUdkXU3aWpRMfLOA3PylqS_LMZ8IuHC8uboY0FTyuh908JfUpjXvb-UQvRkjXpRL3Fxm627a0-d_mhyWPRt84pVCLeSxsbP1yN0I3e8f2WWGFTlToSMboGph6TK8qs3byVOCRQ21fnS5O-nrpmYBYstgOsOkGm15HjowJ4U4ZKa4IP2gxIFA84ZcL7dshl-TI2DtiW4xtbme_vCkT7F3SK5LNYOTI-XNMI1PWV0MgcJRRvu&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6I0Yutglujfz45OzPkX37w75nJdqPt4fNQqXUlTezn6J_lWkyG4yyKYqjta5kl3ajiOQhaDlVzECe4ImB1VhuZ5dCoLqyUfUfakA39fe1sIZG1o-7BfRfvtQNytdxmjdTdmdoZT6V3v0v65heHT5YL_9N3F6m0rGKjInl7bBq2o4dvpHmqHUWFAGGWCAAja9aUym6aA2YEEbwl4ZT7aVTrc=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6H6fbPyZ_V4gu54wKAqxdGaV8hxZEd6OB3A0EC76jBJZWBPOUrkNQFTpJWwDOOjGlFKSTjhiSBbXJ8YOAcKHRP1B5VXYHE-00Yugla-CHMM7PbrjM3tsZAXy27F867-dun4uQ5O5d3gwqCmZiuFe53bVV6z5ppKURlugY3wSvVh_q16CHt-zVTP3GvAKRTCaFLsYtpGLJS4X&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6G1oigCmvHCCgE4M9VSNMDl84JItX87YEl9L7sRUFa9KQ2-aua3ATFH1gv2i_adYkWgugeks-FLRimzQA2OAFuydO8k64uKjAAAkq0ZR8XLgTrSCQlb5oSO9aQXJd4-6SGZCtrXAUtProHFrqN4f7bzJyIilHIYzWKw_BMIuOgpb_fCyHXUndUU=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6DxJDL0NywffBz4zPlJVSdK5Y181rJ5Ok_kHBt5AE6KUX9HeCSgkGay3zVRZVru_txednvdEuCcjGzIgJP3-8lz5AAznkqHN21jy3rzJSQeS5FraTuPApUmTEAtU9UqAAGqbcBcJ84oV_VQYnEbsWhokhiiqY6QBJZDD77GR5B3mJP1K-IgNQuE=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6I0YutglujfzKoQihMl-UUNRGop2itUB1n-BiWttnsOrEQdYqBxTnllls2WIOruPb_AUTeaQ3UxIugoHspCb_4V6Oc9wWtZ1mg5nw0SeczTy71ETHMZO82U2TQVhSnEvPKUeX54A518G4hDjtmWD1D2h0ZsDpJh_cpoGB--aoajbBlI1maOOY8k=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6PBz60yJHGSTO9To6mYhx03RRwHV3gPMSDof5pwJLSCumbPEBPiEuULL7wT2Xk-eTozrtkBJ_Zp8hUU6ph7-51aHozpikdJpON8IYaymYc-4eEUePoVQIOL3J3t2sW7zfDbEK7VExSXX_-Ak6VHsXgy_E6jtlp06FPr2N86OPUGD4-1dawvwEKVUPrzAU4IsUTYGl1tavMS2&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6PBz60yJHGSTBxoPiwDk08AW-cmIQ1N9P_ovWJC3mtqk8WxPjdMrQLIKhTE9zy_oK10vSggOfdhgjDpPCut0TFhP515KFeG117rVtyqC4pMV5MHqk_xiBlHAegq77GRgPBbZysEuqQMXYmKzb69PZVt4iWfG4p5QgOp0s6nmG3Qf99YEr1gla6Y=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6FOuc1vA9L9qN3DuC-pXbn7QkExJZf2QJH-BN3CuBSCaYVQK1tN1LrNrH7rGKK7u-lOPvy6zP9VYuvewAly-6_Hf6ey6btQyQFeoMd4ZXzwaRxRu1k5ygnusKxp4ENKHUWcy8UCUVtmuQBA1Oo_RDIyUIE1aSn2BkChFUpvREbPZL6yH9SNif8U=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6FOuc1vA9L9qpTgjS-NhGqRwOmZ8zfu-hU_kvOivqsnvjPvvb2X2h_XYT82T_Vw41AX8cG5Q-qcQKwB96xEn8lqD5y7pDEI8YNMDEbXhjir1eshPkZaxhR1e_qZgQAzXVmb9Q8QOXHHBRRpeApRsWYeRlYa_LPbUOGbZi-71RK4fc7RFRWvX59jb2abuk1Fj2Ay-ZblMte2u15f4jm0qi_jHLT8D4kE8KVoxRnIy3epOBtgYTn0_JEmaXjGbM_5UX67XVO_x6QIXdhwevFVECq2Gl3yhq0hDyJiP5YeWV2Knk_ZJgNegZ7t4kkk_kvIcgU9nO0VV83-Tl-oMcBBKV_SW5kn9p5CLme64_qw7ixwTK9Mnp3601kd3oUuwOAMMnQd9YxuxiRWTyPSJd3D0W9MO5NClYEzxFKowbm7fvdaK6Tlv-4Oo1Yue2cOpPGoXbrN8t8B099WZ_mopcajC-niSHY-mfvO01h2mB9zebPmDeJv3jU1HbMs1qnmlZzPdrKR-A28f82n7Ue1onuGX1Yp6GOtAN9jJ5RpC7_LU660ZEL6_VltHUzfddjaYPzrWlw9EP2uHaVkkhtNX1DGdc_o0tFyFT6DfcmI9J5IJMZx1&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6KgvzTTQImpAu9F6zhY8CGF_FjQ4XAtKU52uIfdofaZwv-fyVoyiyFcSjIOxNiWPVNnrxKKbATXR1MCCY4Kysdc7PfszDhSMXYpk690dOxgu1qWvEwnNdOq8SaDuX91Xw2hzow6xa3Py3mqHnhaj_xZCxzkcxiv1NPuiSwco-2pZzsqtsfp4GzPXBY3YPfbkC4zroissqiIjmnSQJGfukzKkcHfW6N4UnlHZKaLcoOfc9-Pc63GbelIHCgpLHInfbuM8ZTyqiGtq&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6KgvzTTQImpACqXmPbfm2KMiCph13v2_1NPE-DfWGT0WQJAziUKGyxUPMdJ-W7enNNaMDBuU88tud23d9AWySm_8uRvIvpTvvpCVBxMhUrPi6ICXO7gc-VLUK3GRmHPEDbKGEq_PqZRjcpWKxufSVwCcboc1KS5LIVFS6wLTJUxLwYugkrgxr0IgBJTWUTMrCbAfkR-uIbVjkd80kmlwRbadqgQytdsJoHT53zrRoi83&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Fz4C4QOYNP9CDn5IDLuGrW5fZe-7QfXMjc1YrmjflwUASNg5gj50KtOXv2tasmfPBnO4DHcdLorSUIG0GWk62agyhu7r4yqyffcJHWbqQyMuXQyYDHzABQQvIj56SpTT70NvM6kieYEbrdhkAE8RTzT2TehfjT78-1YPMyslGWbVJ5OFZJjMQ01kNde5RFMMBhinWN9iUhHrZUTP8KC4y9xPVTF2vp19Y3tYEkYKCj7PvE9NDxFbqUOLMphjFzfeMSoRE_z77XMeAwBPipwBrJAdWYAodW-NN3BM5gVL0ecX4-YYfU3ZgmXKbG0yJaSWIzBj6JJBVOJDfBt0T-cz9VmSCckDcs4Xnv0vbQhEbr-Z64EQpORDAwoyaguZevFC627jlDN-B_b65NwvxlsZD47NS7w-yP-hbSDeMGUrXj7L6_MfldzT-GSex-CFV8iMYolsqsJTv9H2m5SCA6mJ2yHjediT4UH6om6Pjrw3qBbuPrOVbH9fkbl9jd7AwfsL4BsYJi5N6ONbQE2yf7SF1owheiSGOJkbd6mevcaHww2Z3EmckUY0XujC-d0ATIA2RrXjaAfuvmDk6OjcHOhRMNWUp6XzR0fiA==&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6DxJDL0Nywffz60hx-389RrVSCCSgvX90oysucEkAND3_d-U4MNLdtn9331lKqSGh7ULsjEKC1XDqLQJVx3q-dfbDqaz2E7bKKDuN-AJvPdMniJwrxsguTnDItfvMsoGF66wEysV2_MAd7-ndtPa1qyzP0f_4lqDrYtiIkKnrVW1rJmlPPF-Jsd7lGhC3b5hvCjt7DYDVaILdcUnSCuhCrkQ5BB5agvXiPYyv_BO9STghaEPdSvE3VJDn3xtihy33fXHEWLZVCfllcfn-3dnLLczhyI2PyOQPNmLT6fFXbVQu0G1LZK3xl44nX-CM92z4I1EWDlEWYgh1tUSKUxDD0byxbxLAX_b_nwkQfhYl5pRJEwuvItmmx5pt7arVioGKyNmvVpnz97sJdBbpykdoAvrG51pi4TXhMoonv-AdpZhtUxEc62cE7evQZvgqDTKXNLY4Rv8tlh1BJqIwcA93dk9TXYkmvSiCbK9jDfK1msyhMmt7uU9PBL3wBdh0F0z3F1BNbnRPP9QBKQud1bdgZ5USSYV1QxYAaSAkW6kgI9LuM-R-c5L1R5QhnZTkwQrm0qjDrK3Eaz3d24krzpbFNKAXdtASMgc0w==&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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 Introducing Accelewriting® - Get higher commissions than paper applications and get an 
underwriting decision in minutes 

 SBLI:  

 S&P Reaffirms SBLI’s Rating 

 SBLI Launches New Term Rates Support Site 

 New Low Rates Now Available 

 Voya Financial:  

 Important Voya Updates 

 Updates to Voya Fixed Annuities Interest Rates and to the Voya Secure Index Family 

 Moody's follows S&P with its own upgrade of Voya Financial, Inc. Insurance Subsidiaries 

 

 

Resources for retirement, what you need to 
know about AG 49, a new SL product and 
more in this week's newsletter. 
 
Phone: 253-381-2328 

 

 

View in Browser  

 

Week of July 27, 2015 
 

 

  

 
 

 

 

Marketing Concepts 
 

 

 

Resources for Retirement 

Your clients need a retirement planning strategy where their dollars can work harder. A retirement 
planning strategy with life insurance can give them what they need, and more. This eKit can help you 
develop an effective, systematic approach to meeting with clients and prospects to guide them into a more 
effective retirement planning strategy using life insurance. It will help you position yourself to be your 
clients’ go-to resource for retirement preparation.  

 

 BE THE GO-TO RESOURCE FOR RETIREMENT PREP  
 

 

AG49: What You Need to Know 

Wondering what impact the new NAIC Actuarial Guideline for Indexed Universal Life Illustrations may have on 
your business? Accordia put together a very brief overview of Actuarial Guideline 49 (AG 49) and what you 
can expect as the guideline goes into effect.  

 

 WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT  
 

 

Complete the Dream 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6OtrXEj7BCsSN4m2I6hfbK-wEsBYWdDvnt4cwBYHWSpZrps1EIEcr-MmYyDKylr3i9SCg_iAg5XQZ2GQx9NlD2iQxmgPUxk80MmKNLLqKegIZqIyU54vpdf1vgjXn38ELV3__YgfSYCNFT6RiISbKD3SJGVpatyuqIFsHS8_TZX9N3YXzfmD_b8xgrFwz3HSC0sI7FSDriNeNYmLagjG9f5exgnn4bykAg==&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6OtrXEj7BCsSN4m2I6hfbK-wEsBYWdDvnt4cwBYHWSpZrps1EIEcr-MmYyDKylr3i9SCg_iAg5XQZ2GQx9NlD2iQxmgPUxk80MmKNLLqKegIZqIyU54vpdf1vgjXn38ELV3__YgfSYCNFT6RiISbKD3SJGVpatyuqIFsHS8_TZX9N3YXzfmD_b8xgrFwz3HSC0sI7FSDriNeNYmLagjG9f5exgnn4bykAg==&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6KgvzTTQImpA89rNfRoIC3Ra5HAAFZOC6AnqKw5Q0q5bXlg08KyBgjQ-7a5hRZfL0FPoVIQuFP3KVq_zW-ffa2PHUQWpC7OahGiCRjT7daOjnnPEW7EyFaRIutcgvi3RGPIhBtYTiwWj-5A3sP9zB0CzJxD-eeeekGrahJn3KhC6Fir5vebmHzknevIhJkqXVZnoCSXDXZCIqgPcEVTzm46vuxnm82vrQw==&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6I0Yutglujfzyuruql9S4uhcgchad0u-EQnGhWzoJzrdA6RSZAM-Jq76Xx5IIepLTSGbJBBoKpLFVi34WaNxHGECV9V771wu2BMrGnyrMUx6-TScHd_ma9takR2bMyHG_o2m2jyjdNhC0DP0sQbsYOqtaGukCTnXcEW87bbxf8OkKpH2HGdkBLBZohTW4Ogk5WueNudIVDS9PonclGi-h5enOWtPPaCiHg==&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Et-ZIx2slfrIPgyFrdJCKhPR0a8R9VzMgQ4n2dFvp43wyRvl5TjpniiOf-Biu9qYER23E8R9ItQ_9-K69nhxZSxT_oERvxDjPouLn6Th6fgrjyT8bqVxXmRxztIShQbrsI_VFSbTdEy7xkf80BndUQHA1Day2O1W-G-JTOK-9NikfqekW1qsbGfmfJB5Xaa25sFMsuvRQCF&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Et-ZIx2slfr5oZZmDGM0KmbTufisRnUkqktjYwdZQ7JNWL_Dml3BfZHjTk9bzLv37LQNWZLLG39EXYIF8BmLrJosnZhRW4BAKg3acDkZ74-5f79rMe8j62TYEZsW_YiZumvYTfO0CGNbQDJ-sZbZi1JHiBUXs_kz2FpEZeQPzdP9RsC20qCuqP2lNNDPh7A23CmLyTy7MwwVCg8x_6ZtKKYsX_hqO3SqQ5iTNIQG5r27KNyuIW6KaTgFOVxesYpWoj5GL15wM_0CDd804Xm74XLxF-_O56If2pF2aqNC_EeRjYLbZwfvqMKK_6I4paezne2tLtEM9Z4TpmUwu013rLu8X71Kiw3gkFdRalIS-ES4onyeibcfFA18MCk70PDiei_ZlBOzobkeMmrOlpNqlyTmVtnMEbZ9xJ7KyPxJWx3DBlU1FczKCaCW21brhyliLbkAyo9OZo3mXO7eUqqn3dPMMBC19Vu6kfRLz1m5Rp0lICh8l0pMuDTRb2xmphHvpGdXZrTWAdFf7KKUbqbutkYbzMZai_q6wFlEJGqEEaDTxfKr1Xbj2EUGav-LcDQoDU4Lj9QuQ32&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Aj2f1zYKfukccJIMbLtNcoehqhL1q9evntm-yESfzQ3SDRmOV8W4dOsjxb-MNpK4I5Dk1lo_aUq1836V9H3nbg2rw89Zg9AUE015aDVwTxeh6PhoINgXdL1-rfOFK400LaYZBStfOo5uuWQ7aqWgIxKRFOdGUnEi3imk49fVtOEDPg_2J5_3zSNJgM_PHWvtyK9DeDeAtdXbG92Yc_m_XVlrVODntP-ubdh_CT7m332WC2EzpHKgSuZ652ZGkXc2PgI-cD92PBMzpojCb_rqRWD8uUjq8_LcWtxinImOm-wNt6I7p0vUx3ki2uxQVuGePnUBE5w5XTqszMyO6ho0zYE17oHmPGpm6unLFYesu-i6vIiMgaWE5Go4dP4VwhWiD7X2od1pqrmGHA4N7HHcCQJyTPxVscIumaUG4inej_JgISHbjnaAfS61PdxfVUErQSD2pAZ9YnMptk9nJT3e8kvpzOzA8u8YfFKBVSf47qHBm9k_HRGxSAkD6xNG6NfJJwZmhFlW0tN8g8Zxn9ut4I3qje-VhYNuJVqIOpRzKBzy5cgWISotpY=&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RxE1J88scnzHjSFlCSm857MF8Knk0C22ssn6RW4kVoffnlGa5yzG6Ifo7lHVmWycPPmHUcjMiJbGW9jhGT6Tccb5LYp9_oK4px1C0hAlJtpUnj1agQqtmp03ZqjLBQPd4Rf05IXAWRRHG3JZe3RnwgV56rZkt0djxcVMscNw7M__gx3g3pGGh9inQCNiMAf9Ps99tQUob5VliId-Y0j6GR0qX2aEkJ7DUYptW92ofadydA_1_JoSWXYqc9aEdrLgFSGMFtt8g_FuC2VlAzqaVbBYglq-xFtQ6EQ7RrSCs6rY32DC1IlHKHMW3iEXFTDb&c=he8pdPWHsbLwrZTF2_KHqvpD8hcUW2qUptEbeZQ9iWW8FPyWN9LfyA==&ch=bqgHBMlew7DJhTw6JHjeg_FmTQXY9ythf1NLc5ZFzQjUpHw7vROVDw==
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D1564%26ids%3D2eef342d9a958b48de15a86ef22903d6852e9a40%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Pru_SelfeKit&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://ida-national.box.com/s/aspeu3h63ca8jejtuh4x3bjsdt35i5aq?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=AIUL2089_(07-15)_What_you_should_know.pdf?utm_source%3DDMC%26utm_medium%3DEMAIL%26utm_content%3DCkxRDCMNUgRPV1lHUV0WVFxMAAtb%26utm_campaign%3D5811:AG 49 1 pager?dmp_tag%3DAccordia_AG49&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://salesandmarketingtoolbox.dmplocal.com/dsc/collateral/AIUL2089_(07-15)_What_you_should_know.pdf?utm_source%3DDMC%26utm_medium%3DEMAIL%26utm_content%3DCkxRDCMNUgRPV1lHUV0WVFxMAAtb%26utm_campaign%3D5811:AG 49 1 pager?
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We all know that market fluctuation represents just as much of a chance for appreciation as it does for 
depreciation. However, certain clients in the later stages of life may be unwilling to accept the risk that their 
assets could be worth less tomorrow than they are today. If you have clients who are over age 59 ½ that do 
not want to take the chance that assets will decline in value, then the "Complete the Dream" strategy may be 
for them.  

 

 A COMPELLING STRATEGY  
 

 

Same-sex Couples and Life Insurance 

Discover how fixed index universal life (FIUL) insurance may provide a valuable solution for death benefit 
protection, potential cash value accumulation, and other living advantages for same-sex couples.  

 

 A VALUABLE SOLUTION  
 

  

  

Product Updates 
 

 

 

 

Accordia Life’s Lifetime Foundation is a Game Changer 

Accordia Life’s Lifetime Foundation indexed universal life (IUL) can provide an alternative to traditional no-
lapse guarantee (NLG) products at a lower cost while still maintaining the assurance of a lifetime 
guarantee.  

 

 NLG ALTERNATIVE 
 

 

BrightLife Grow SIUL Launch 

With BrightLife Grow Survivorship, your clients and their spouses can build more for tomorrow, keep more of 
the money you earn and live more for today. Because BrightLife Grow Survivorship provides a life insurance 
benefit for the next generation, your clients will know that their children will be taken care of when they are no 
longer around. 

 

 KEEP MORE OF WHAT YOU EARN 
 

  

  

 

 

Underwriting Updates 
 

 

 

Great New Underwriting Enhancements  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=PruCompleteDream&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://pruxpress.prudential.com/documents/pruxpress/media/managed/pruxpress/14-A56156_Complete-the-Dream_ekit.html?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=MLIF-1094.pdf?responsys_channel%3Demail%26campaign_name%3DAZ_Today 2015_07_21 FMO%26responsys_message_id%3D888482%26responsys_visitor_id%3D0010499411IDANational?dmp_tag%3DAllianz_SameSex&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://www2.allianzlife.com/IIG/Content/Documents/Forms_And_Marketing_Materials/SalesTools/MLIF-1094.pdf?responsys_channel%3Demail%26campaign_name%3DAZ_Today 2015_07_21 FMO%26responsys_message_id%3D888482%26responsys_visitor_id%3D0010499411IDANational?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Trade_Ad_with_Spotlight_On_July_2015.pdf?utm_source%3DDMC%26utm_medium%3DEMAIL%26utm_content%3DCkxRDCMNUgRPV1lHUV0WVFxMAAtb%26utm_campaign%3D5789:Your Producer News July 20 2015?dmp_tag%3DAccordia_LifetiemeFoundationGameChange&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://salesandmarketingtoolbox.dmplocal.com/dsc/collateral/Trade_Ad_with_Spotlight_On_July_2015.pdf?utm_source%3DDMC%26utm_medium%3DEMAIL%26utm_content%3DCkxRDCMNUgRPV1lHUV0WVFxMAAtb%26utm_campaign%3D5789:Your Producer News July 20 2015?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=AXA_BrightLifeGrowSIUL&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://ida-national.app.box.com/s/ud85zc4hr91dfg5xx8s1at44a9tzh1wd?
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SBLI is introducing several great new underwriting enhancements, including improvements in family 
history cancer criteria, auto-bind and jumbo limits and a new wellness rewards program called “SBLI 
Health Credits”.  

 

 NEW WELLNESS REWARDS 
 

 

Underwriting Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm  

Read this new underwriting dialogue, focusing on Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm, and learn characteristics, risk 
factors and case studies of this condition 

 

 BE BETTER PREPARED 
 

  

 

 
For Producer and Advisor Use Only. Not for Client Use 

 

 

  

JULY 27, 2015 
 

 

  

   

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=SBLI_UW&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://gallery.mailchimp.com/938b8fd571dc48794fb295dab/files/15_119_Underwriting_Email_Formal_Announcement_web.pdf?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Dialogue31.pdf?utm_source%3Dnewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3DDialogue #31%26utm_campaign%3DUW%20Dialogue%20Issue%20#31:%20AAA#zoom%3D70%26dmp_tag%3DLGA_UW&id=1564&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.lgamerica.com/announce/Dialogue31.pdf?utm_source%3Dnewsletter%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3DDialogue%20#31%26utm_campaign%3DUW%20Dialogue%20Issue%20#31:%20AAA#zoom%3D70
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AMERICAN EQUITY  
American Equity apps need to be in the home office by July 29th to get the 
current income rider payout percentages. The joint payout percentages will be 
going up, but the male and female payouts will be going down. 

Click here for LIBR Sales Brochure and Disclosure 
Click for Choice Series LIBR Sales Brochure and Disclosure 

 

GENWORTH 

Rate increase effective Wednesday, 7/29, on select fixed and index annuities: 
SecureLiving® Fixed Annuity Rates - Annual Effective Yields 
SecureLiving® NY Fixed Annuity Rates - Annual Effective Yields  
SecureLiving® Single Premium Fixed Index Annuity Caps and Rates 
SecureLiving® Single Premium Fixed Index Annuity Caps and Rates 
SecureLiving® Growth+ Income Choice Rider 
 

LEGACY 

Rates will increase for Legacy's F&G product line August 1st. We will publish 
rates at that time, and business in house will receive the higher rates if issued by 
the August 1st buy date. 

  

  

 

 
  

  
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sqpf4UTBTnzcCXKg_rBG2_R0bUZx7bBzG4dCoe7pQyKkf9Pzspivrjznn6DdEv2JEY87EX2lRyBp0XrTcnl_jAfCJr6ISN9zlR-Yujst4VeNzVutP6-v2ZbPjb7d74ujTXHdt_9rXU9LFp2qo9zUH5nhfq075Q4QM-L5pS8OBG51oTpFSZjNdZO3yEWho1JzDWr-l5bOeP0CIT5pzBIZw4NKlwRVwE0MtYjg2wZt1EF8J2V44CI2Ww==&c=NOXpvjCYYWuvtOxtz4RIlebmSMppP9UV8Vuw1UsK-YryAEb9_X6qhA==&ch=7L6p-NzfP-LLx_hrIPInMuVO3Gh8Xv9UiIuaVsPveYQLhR5pMNDEjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sqpf4UTBTnzcCXKg_rBG2_R0bUZx7bBzG4dCoe7pQyKkf9Pzspivrjznn6DdEv2Jp-2kIhMA07VS-Flan-SXeHGGQLe9X1-t_XqXErWMK1znusWrBXd3Mhbagix9EwkiSPDGRvm2ZjbQKKk4j7mEQZuadQLecbipXaKiHoC_4YokEK9WP6BMxH4sLsXngnYmBxwBYZIABycI8EVxhlBzQp20TJ8q9gXO1GDFYC8tUDU7n3OTecfpLw==&c=NOXpvjCYYWuvtOxtz4RIlebmSMppP9UV8Vuw1UsK-YryAEb9_X6qhA==&ch=7L6p-NzfP-LLx_hrIPInMuVO3Gh8Xv9UiIuaVsPveYQLhR5pMNDEjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sqpf4UTBTnzcCXKg_rBG2_R0bUZx7bBzG4dCoe7pQyKkf9Pzspivrm3gbC1puh0WJln6gHuHK52vO2lUZ30tG7KugV0_FNPO1XbqT9pG6lAitGkyH334ijbdS56JyIn4vBvBSkkK52znC1ToHjzNP-1HfW5VdQt_jOl2NHzEx2mtNifUnI_s4wNVJZcdjyzAAQ6dznJ0m4mokG0w8J8wiAM4zkAbcVlHWFIdv0QJGPDuBv4DPP8pTA==&c=NOXpvjCYYWuvtOxtz4RIlebmSMppP9UV8Vuw1UsK-YryAEb9_X6qhA==&ch=7L6p-NzfP-LLx_hrIPInMuVO3Gh8Xv9UiIuaVsPveYQLhR5pMNDEjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sqpf4UTBTnzcCXKg_rBG2_R0bUZx7bBzG4dCoe7pQyKkf9Pzspivrm3gbC1puh0WW9nPX1Sm7hy3Tqt-r3H_a8gElDDL8YqbhcmG-pq7nzzp2337rA2n8wOxTGGXQTcI-j1002vjMup7361oCaE3O2N2O5qmkZeTxBK2UbYKfLiNtKGXF_6RKg1bnLy_Kh004j7SkvEyPHmhBObQ2HfIcF3mkqNLdnF2kyhPXG6uVq4nXwMiO2Wk3w==&c=NOXpvjCYYWuvtOxtz4RIlebmSMppP9UV8Vuw1UsK-YryAEb9_X6qhA==&ch=7L6p-NzfP-LLx_hrIPInMuVO3Gh8Xv9UiIuaVsPveYQLhR5pMNDEjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sqpf4UTBTnzcCXKg_rBG2_R0bUZx7bBzG4dCoe7pQyKkf9Pzspivrm3gbC1puh0WLBA2heqJHH3JoZBN4PHwV40CIrfzAOXl9J9ZGwtqWCeLIlTkVY9Y66fPcQtEDZGKgn-_Q2oV2j_1gSaS4PJsmlN2kJgCwysbNnY_MLplyQpn53sI92k_OMHWwKUkaEA53aXlJ4Pwhp82p9pVml9artWjvN1ysVR5HG9o9da81u23XUiGY_F8KA==&c=NOXpvjCYYWuvtOxtz4RIlebmSMppP9UV8Vuw1UsK-YryAEb9_X6qhA==&ch=7L6p-NzfP-LLx_hrIPInMuVO3Gh8Xv9UiIuaVsPveYQLhR5pMNDEjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sqpf4UTBTnzcCXKg_rBG2_R0bUZx7bBzG4dCoe7pQyKkf9Pzspivrm3gbC1puh0WS1u3rTa6_YudbDHQWCtfvE7hXABROovqmIgufuEnvdJN_w3KXF5t5RS-nbU1KjYZWWpU6gPlIsvYXtwVzeR1bihYcXgU2JdyBWi673mgJEy1t8SwXOr4F7Kc04hDMg2YbhgWgK6mohXb7hqszfHU1xr5CMYHl-VtqG3w68vmuA9Qyllrl5s_tQ==&c=NOXpvjCYYWuvtOxtz4RIlebmSMppP9UV8Vuw1UsK-YryAEb9_X6qhA==&ch=7L6p-NzfP-LLx_hrIPInMuVO3Gh8Xv9UiIuaVsPveYQLhR5pMNDEjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sqpf4UTBTnzcCXKg_rBG2_R0bUZx7bBzG4dCoe7pQyKkf9Pzspivrm3gbC1puh0W5JOlJwtZaQrmztud15CFNrETqQSfrBInRg_NImg7-qOD6FksaF2YeyTciOMJC3NQVZUQ8EEuwwlWLGZXx9cXwDxBIlh71Cf0OwqBi9nQFQ4MuxZMt3-rB4_JKbpHhMklqyGwXMFqUsZmODBM0bwbRUyWboPHvmlwT9kVnZ8DIFl-_74LgNf9_w==&c=NOXpvjCYYWuvtOxtz4RIlebmSMppP9UV8Vuw1UsK-YryAEb9_X6qhA==&ch=7L6p-NzfP-LLx_hrIPInMuVO3Gh8Xv9UiIuaVsPveYQLhR5pMNDEjQ==
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The Short List:   

Executive Director – The Society for Annuity Facts and 
Education  

A competitive nationwide search is underway to fill a new role – Executive Director of 

SAFE, The Society for Annuity Facts and Education. This is a virtual position – the 

candidate can be located anywhere in the United States and is initially expected to work 

out of their home office. The job description appears below. […] The post Executive 

Director – The Society for Annuity Facts and Education 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/executive-director-the-society-for-annuity-

facts-and-education/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

Credit Suisse cites impact of fiduciary rule on insurers  

The comment period closes today (Monday) on a regulation proposed by the 

Department of Labor that, if imposed in its present form, would have a sweeping impact 

on insurers, agents and advisors. The DOL expects thousands of comment letters, and 

insurers and agents, as well as industry lawyers and trade groups, have been working on 

[…] The post Credit Suisse cites impact of fiduciary rule on insurers 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/credit-suisse-cites-impact-of-fiduciary-rule-on-

insurers/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

The dangerous lie Dave Ramsey tells about cash value 
life insurance  

Numbers fascinate me. Patterns and coincidence puzzle me. The other day I was in a 

meeting, sitting across from one of those leg-crossing men. Click here to read… The post 

The dangerous lie Dave Ramsey tells about cash value life insurance 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/the-dangerous-lie-dave-ramsey-tells-about-

cash-value-life-insurance/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  

The Future of the Insurance Industry Is a Present 
Concern  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=58282e7b51&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=58282e7b51&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/executive-director-the-society-for-annuity-facts-and-education/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/executive-director-the-society-for-annuity-facts-and-education/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=11c8f92386&e=f493ae5d28
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/credit-suisse-cites-impact-of-fiduciary-rule-on-insurers/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/credit-suisse-cites-impact-of-fiduciary-rule-on-insurers/
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Three trusted organizations have come together to empower the next generation of 

insurance professionals with opportunities and learning resources. The National 

Alliance- dedicated to the mission of bringing new people to the industry- has joined 

with Assurex Global to become the inaugural Sustaining Partners of Gamma Iota Sigma. 

According to William J. Hold, CRM, CISR, […] The post The Future of the Insurance 

Industry Is a Present Concern (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/the-future-of-the-

insurance-industry-is-a-present-concern-2/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

New Women’s Financial Services Organization 
Announced  

Life & Annuity Masters (LAAM), a national insurance marketing organization, has 

launched the organization Women Empowering Financial Independence (WEFI). WEFI, 

a nationwide, woman-owned and operated organization based in Simi Valley, California, 

is dedicated exclusively to helping women succeed in the insurance and financial 

services industry. Reinventing the way the insurance and financial services industry 

does […] The post New Women’s Financial Services Organization Announced 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/new-womens-financial-services-organization-

announced/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

Emulating Their Elders Can Help Young Adults Get Rich, 
Fed Says  

The key to success for young adults struggling to build wealth in the aftermath of the 

biggest economic downturn since the Great Depression may come down to a familiar bit 

of advice: Mind your elders. Click here to read… The post Emulating Their Elders Can 

Help Young Adults Get Rich, Fed Says 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/emulating-their-elders-can-help-young-adults-

get-rich-fed-says/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  

Robust Growth Predicted In The RIA Channel  

Yes, many financial advisors are retiring and it’s not clear whether they can be replaced 

in big enough numbers to sustain the industry over the long term. Yes, the regulatory 

burdens on advisors are greater than they ever have been before and appear likely to 

thicken. Yes, registered investment advisors (RIAs) are bound to face […] The post 

Robust Growth Predicted In The RIA Channel 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/robust-growth-predicted-in-the-ria-channel/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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DOL Fiduciary Rule Would Slam Variable Annuities, 
Credit Suisse Says  

The Department of Labor’s proposed fiduciary rule will disproportionately harm 

financial firms that deal significantly in variable annuities, according to Credit Suisse 

analysts. In a July 12 research note, Credit Suisse singles out Lincoln National, 

Prudential Financial and Aegon as three firms for which VAs have been “an important 

driver of earnings growth.” VA sales […] The post DOL Fiduciary Rule Would Slam 

Variable Annuities, Credit Suisse Says (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/dol-

fiduciary-rule-would-slam-variable-annuities-credit-suisse-says/) appeared first on 

Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

Best and Worst States To Live In When Preparing For 
Retirement  

New research, the LPL Research Retirement Index, from LPL Financial ranked U.S. 

states on their attractiveness for pre-retirees as they save and prepare for the challenges 

ahead in retirement. According to David Reich, Executive Vice President Head of 

Retirement Partners at LPL, this new index is important because most other retirement 

indexes examine how people are doing in retirement as […] The post Best and Worst 

States To Live In When Preparing For Retirement 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/best-and-worst-states-to-live-in-when-

preparing-for-retirement/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

What If Social Security Disappeared Tomorrow?  

What if American citizens’ pessimistic concerns about Social Security and its viability for 

the future turned out to be accurate? What if tomorrow Congress got together and came 

to a fateful compromise? Rather than trying to increase taxes or allow private 

investment accounts with the currently collected FICA taxes, they dissolved the 

program. Click here […] The post What If Social Security Disappeared Tomorrow? 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/what-if-social-security-disappeared-tomorrow/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) .   

Recent Fines Show Regulators Serious About Protecting 
Seniors  

Recent fines against LPL Financial levied by Massachusetts financial regulators indicate 

that some states are serious about enforcing regulations designed to protect seniors, a 

group often targeted by brokers and financial advisors. In the latest example, LPL 

agreed to pay a $250,000 fine to settle charges for “failure to establish and enforce 

review procedures” related […] The post Recent Fines Show Regulators Serious About 

Protecting Seniors (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/recent-fines-show-
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regulators-serious-about-protecting-seniors/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

Voya Financial Files Comments on DOL Fiduciary 
Proposal  

Voya Financial, Inc. (NYSE: VOYA), announced today that it has filed comments in 

connection with the Department of Labor (DOL) proposal to expand the definition of 

“fiduciary” under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA). This proposal 

impacts the institutions and individuals across America that sponsor and save in 

workplace retirement plans (401(k), 457 and […] The post Voya Financial Files 

Comments on DOL Fiduciary Proposal (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/voya-

financial-files-comments-on-dol-fiduciary-proposal/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) .   

Fiduciary Rule Will Be a Vital Consumer Protection, 
Obama Says  

Too often Americans planning for retirement receive conflicted advice from brokers and 

advisors who put their interests ahead of their clients, critics charge. One of the most 

prominent critics, President Obama, renewed his call for stronger rules to protect 

investors saving for retirement from conflicts of interest, announcing a new push to 

expand access to […] The post Fiduciary Rule Will Be a Vital Consumer Protection, 

Obama Says (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/fiduciary-rule-will-be-a-vital-

consumer-protection-obama-says/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

10 things advisers should never say to female clients  

When it comes to working with female clients, many male financial advisers need a little 

help to get it right. How else can you explain the fact that an estimated 70% of widows 

fire their male financial advisers after their husbands die and take their assets to a 

female adviser? Here’s my list of real-life […] The post 10 things advisers should never 

say to female clients (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/10-things-advisers-should-

never-say-to-female-clients/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

Highland Capital Brokerage to Acquire Select Brokerage 
Services, Inc., Announces New Managing Principal for 
HCB Southeast  

Highland Capital Brokerage, Inc. (HCB), a subsidiary of Ladenburg Thalmann Financial 

Services (NYSE MKT: LTS), announced today that it will acquire Select Brokerage 

Services, Inc., an affiliate of National Brokerage in Tampa, Florida. Lance Barton, 
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formerly of Select Brokerage Services, Inc., has been named as the new managing 

principal for HCB’s regional office located in […] The post Highland Capital Brokerage 

to Acquire Select Brokerage Services, Inc., Announces New Managing Principal for HCB 

Southeast (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/highland-capital-brokerage-to-

acquire-select-brokerage-services-inc-announces-new-managing-principal-for-hcb-

southeast/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  

U.S. Life Insurance Activity Up 2% In June  

U.S. application activity for individually underwritten life insurance was up +2.0% in 

June, year-over-year, all ages combined according to the MIB Life Index. The Index has 

shown growth in ten of the last eleven months trailing, marking +2.6% growth in the 

second quarter over Q2 2014. Year-to-date (YTD) life insurance application activity was 

up +2.1%, […] The post U.S. Life Insurance Activity Up 2% In June 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/u-s-life-insurance-activity-up-2-in-june/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

403(b) design diversifies, but still heavy on annuities  

Assets in 403(b) plans, the tax-deferred defined-contribution option for non-profit and 

educational institutions, are fast approaching the $1 trillion mark, new data from the 

Investment Company Institute shows. That’s compared to the $4.7 trillion held in 

401(k) plans. While the ICI’s new data on the non-profit workplace savings option 

shows 403(b) plan design is benefiting from greater […] The post 403(b) design 

diversifies, but still heavy on annuities (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/403b-

design-diversifies-but-still-heavy-on-annuities-2/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

Greater Transparency Needed From Fed on Insurance 
Regulation, Experts Say  

Congress should impose better transparency on the Federal Reserve, especially as it 

takes on a larger role in the regulation of insurance companies that, if unchecked, could 

supplant the current system of state-based insurance regulators, experts testified at a 

hearing of the House Financial Services Oversight and Investigations subcommittee. 

“The Fed is empowered to examine […] The post Greater Transparency Needed From 

Fed on Insurance Regulation, Experts Say 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/greater-transparency-needed-from-fed-on-

insurance-regulation-experts-say/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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9 more tech tools to increase productivity  

If you haven’t mastered the art of getting things done, it’s no wonder you aren’t more 

successful. Being productive is one of the biggest struggles we face. It’s all too easy to let 

the most important things go undone. Click here to read… The post 9 more tech tools to 

increase productivity (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/9-more-tech-tools-to-

increase-productivity/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

3 Hidden Risks of Buying an Annuity  

Annuities offer unique protection against the risk of living longer than your life 

expectancy, with terms that allow you to get dependable income throughout your 

lifetime. Yet annuities can be confusing, and they come with risks that buyers don’t 

always fully understand. To make sure you know what you’re getting into with an 

annuity contract, […] The post 3 Hidden Risks of Buying an Annuity 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/3-hidden-risks-of-buying-an-annuity/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

DOL clarifies annuities in 401(k)s, kind of  

The Department of Labor has issued new guidance in a field assistance bulletin to clarify 

existing safe harbor rules for immediate and deferred annuities in defined contribution 

plans. The new guidance comes as the DOL is in the process of considering amendments 

to safe harbor regulations issued in 2008. Those safe harbor standards said a […] The 

post DOL clarifies annuities in 401(k)s, kind of 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/dol-clarifies-annuities-in-401ks-kind-of/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com)  

 

 

403(b) design diversifies, but still heavy on annuities  

Assets in 403(b) plans, the tax-deferred defined-contribution option for non-profit and 

educational institutions, are fast approaching the $1 trillion mark, new data from the 

Investment Company Institute shows. That’s compared to the $4.7 trillion held in 

401(k) plans. While the ICI’s new data on the non-profit workplace savings option 

shows 403(b) plan design is benefiting […] The post 403(b) design diversifies, but still 

heavy on annuities (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/403b-design-diversifies-but-

still-heavy-on-annuities/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

NAIC to Examine DOL’s Proposed IRA Annuity Rules  
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The National Association of Insurance Commissioners is not sure how the Department 

of Labor’s proposed fiduciary rule would affect insurance markets but NAIC officials 

said they are talking with the Obama administration to find out. The NAIC said in a 

statement that it is engaging the DOL and the Obama administration “to further discuss 

and […] The post NAIC to Examine DOL’s Proposed IRA Annuity Rules 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/naic-to-examine-dols-proposed-ira-annuity-

rules/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

More Governments Get Into The Retirement Plan Act  

For the most part, the idea of establishing a municipal-level retirement savings 

programs for workers in small businesses who have no access to a workplace savings 

plan has been only that — an idea. But a proposal along those lines is already under 

study in New York City. The city council had a hearing on […] The post More 

Governments Get Into The Retirement Plan Act 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/more-governments-get-into-the-retirement-

plan-act/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

R.I. Top Court Finds Insurable Interest Not Necessary in 
Annuities  

In a legal decision that breaks new ground, the Rhode Island Supreme Court has found 

no requirement of insurable interest when it comes to the purchase of an annuity with a 

death benefit. Insurable interest is required in the purchase of life insurance policies to 

prevent wagering on people’s lives, but the court found that […] The post R.I. Top Court 

Finds Insurable Interest Not Necessary in Annuities 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/r-i-top-court-finds-insurable-interest-not-

necessary-in-annuities/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  

   

What advisors should know about 80% of American 
families  

If you’re in your 40s or older, you may remember the big flap when TV sitcom journalist 

Murphy Brown, played by Candice Bergen, decided to have a baby without benefit of 

marriage. Among those who sounded off was then-Vice President Dan Quayle, who 

publicly chastised single mothers like the fictional Murphy for “ignoring the importance 

[…] The post What advisors should know about 80% of American families 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/what-advisors-should-know-about-80-of-

american-families/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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Why women need to improve their financial literacy  

A December 2014 story from The New York Times concluded that the divorce rate in the 

United States has fallen off. Justin Wolfers, a University of Michigan economist, wrote 

that the divorce rate peaked in 1981 at 5.3 divorces per 1,000 people. It’s steadily fallen 

to 3.4 divorces per thousand in 2012 (although that excludes data for […] The post Why 

women need to improve their financial literacy 

(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/why-women-need-to-improve-their-financial-

literacy/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

Fraud, securities law violation accusations levied against 
high-profile Baltimore advisor  

A wide range of violations are being levied against a high-profile advisor in the 

Baltimore area in a case fraught with ethics issues. Maryland Attorney General Brian E. 

Frosh announced last month that his office is seeking to shut down the investment 

advisory operations of Everest Wealth Management, Inc. and Everest Investment 

Advisors, located in […] The post Fraud, securities law violation accusations levied 

against high-profile Baltimore advisor (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/fraud-

securities-law-violation-accusations-levied-against-high-profile-baltimore-advisor/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

The case for skipping the 401(k)-to-IRA rollover  

Few options may seem to exist when determining what to do with the funds a client has 

accumulated in an employer-sponsored 401(k) upon changing employers — and the 

most likely course of action is to roll those funds into an IRA. While this strategy may be 

advisable in some cases, and can certainly serve to […] The post The case for skipping 

the 401(k)-to-IRA rollover (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/the-case-for-

skipping-the-401k-to-ira-rollover/) appeared first on Wink 

(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

FIA Buyers Keep Getting Younger  

Fixed index annuity (FIA) buyers are getting increasingly younger, according to an 

analysis of sales data for the first quarter periods in the last four years. The average age 

for buyers in first quarter 2015 was 62, with the age range being 47 to 70, according to 

quarterly FIA sales trends data from Wink Inc. […] The post FIA Buyers Keep Getting 

Younger (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/07/fia-buyers-keep-getting-younger/) 

appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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Disclaimer:   

David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 

friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Joe Rych at 

Retire Village, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, Sherilyn Orr at 

Infofuel, Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Tom Bradley at First 

Annuity….and many more. 

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 

preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should get the 
information verified by licensed professionals or get your head examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  

Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 
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More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  113 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 

Also, our daughter Annie made it home safe from 6 months in South 
America, ready to start the next chapter of her life, in St. Louis.  


